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Church: "Brethren, shall we not go on
in so great a cause? Go forward and not
backward. Courage, brethren, and on,

on to victory," for which I pray humbly
and fervently we may do, in the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

lead us, the congregation and chorus,

in singing "Do What Is Right."

Singing by the Chorus and congrega-

tion, "Do What Is Right."

President David O. McKay:
President David O. McKay:

President Hugh B. Brown will be our
Brother Winston Hansen will now next speaker.

PRESIDENT HUGH B. BROWN
Second Counselor in the First Presidency

Brethren and fellow workers:

Of the many groups we are asked to

address from time to time, there is none
more inspiring, but more humbling,
than this body of priesthood, thousands
of whom we can see and probably tens

of thousands whom we cannot see. One
approaches the responsibility of a few
moments talk with deep humility and a
prayer for divine guidance. I shall speak
for a few minutes only, as we are all

anxious to hear from President McKay.
I certainly congratulate Brother Lee

on his excellent presentation of a diffi-

cult program, which has taken the com-
mittee several years to work out. He
has been trying to get us to see it in

just a few minutes and has done a
very good job of compressing into those
few minutes what could well occupy
several hours.

Among other things I have been im-
pressed by the fact that it is not easy
to be a Latter-day Saint. I notice these
charts call for work, work, work on the
part of all concerned. In some churches,
one man, as has already been indicated,

does most of the work. In this Church
all of us are expected to participate.

Another thing that impressed me as I

listened to Brother Lee's explanation of

this program that will be carried for-

ward under the direction of the Presi-

dent of the Church is that it provides
opportunity for everyone who is willing

to make some contribution to the cause.

We recognize in the Church a cause
which is greater and more important
than we are as individuals, and in it we
enjoy the fellowship of our brethren

who hold the priesthood. Unless we
with them can co-operate in advancing
that cause, we shall not make a suc-

cess of this program. We should all

give to this committee not only a vote

of thanks by expressing it in words but

a vote of appreciation by putting into

operation the work as here outlined and
as it will be more fully explained as we
go forward. Let no one of us feel or

say or think that the brethren are just

trying to find something more for us

to do—don't think that because they are

—they are trying to find something for

us to do because they know there is only

one way to salvation, that is by active

participation.

In all teaching—and one of the func-

tions of the priesthood is teaching

—

what the teacher is counts for more
than what he says. What we are as

members of the priesthood and as mis-

sionaries in the field, at home or

abroad, means more to those to whom
we go than what we teach. So my
first thought is, let us be what we
teach. The teacher and the truth taught

should be of the same pattern. Let

each one be an example to all whose
lives we touch; let us recognize in all of

our fellow workers some value, some
worth, and never forget that each one
of them has a heart, has feelings, has

ambition, has a certain amount of pride;

therefore, let us never by virtue of the

priesthood or the positions we hold
trample on the rights or the feelings of

our fellow men; let us never be sharp

in what we say to them by way of criti-

cism, but let us be kindly, considerate,
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and have in our hearts a love for our
fellow men, for in each one of them
there is value.

I read something this morning I'd

like to leave with you. Every human
life has in it more or less gold which is

usually not readily apparent to the cas-

ual observer. Kindness is a part of that

gold, the gold of the spirit, that part

which is known to others because it has

lessened their burdens and made their

pathways lovelier. The man who has

gold in his life has something that is

bigger than anything that can happen
to him. He doesn't worry about defeats

or obstacles or sorrows, for he knows
these are but froth on the river of life

to last but a brief time and then be
blown away. What matters is not the

froth, but the strong, pulsating, on-
going current in the river, which is

never disturbed by the leaves floating

up at the quiet eddies of the surface.

One day you may find that your house
of life has collapsed, but in the wreck-

age you may find the gold which can-

not be destroyed, not by the worst

disaster, for the gold of life is imperish-

able and immortal. Search for it in the

wreckage, for out of it you can mint
new coins. Out of defeat arises the

gold of life.

Priesthood involves presidency, au-
thority, and power; it involves the right

and duty under certain circumstances

to reprove others. You remember what
the Prophet said, "Reproving betimes

with sharpness, . . . and then showing
forth . . . increase of love. . .

." (D&C
121:43.) Let us be very careful about
this matter of reproving, and yet part

of our duty is to see that there is no
iniquity in the Church. Again I say,

let us be careful how we trample on the

feelings of our brothers and sisters. Let

us lift them and bless them and benefit

them as we go forward and never be
guilty of humiliating them or causing

them to think that we do not appre-

ciate their work.

The next thought I'd like to leave

with you is that we must not be de-

ceived by the boom in numbers and
dollars and buildings going on in the
Church. We thank the Lord for them,
but they are not the main part of our
work. All we need to say on that is
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that the body without the spirit is dead.

As we go forward in the special work
of the priesthood, which is missionary
work both for the living and the dead,

and as we carry the gospel to our friends

who are not members of the Church,
let us try to keep things in proper bal-

ance. The revealed order is faith and
then repentance and then baptism. A
Baptist minister was heard to say about
some of his own people recently that

the church had recruited some people

who had been starched and ironed be-

fore they were washed. I think we
might take a lesson from that thought
and convert the people before we bap-
tize them.

Let us read from the Doctrine and
Covenants with respect to priesthood.

This is a section with which you are

more or less familiar, but I never hesitate

to refer again to that which has been
referred to so often any more than I

would hesitate to invite a friend to come
to my table when I had only the things

that we usually serve at the table. We
do not complain much because we do
not have something different at every

meal. We enjoy that which is set be-

fore us if we have an appetite for it.

The Lord said:

".
. . whoso is faithful unto the ob-

taining these two priesthoods of which
I have spoken, and the magnifying their

calling, are sanctified by the Spirit unto
the renewing of their bodies." (Ibid.,

84:33.)

Brethren, I bear testimony to the fact

that that promise has been realized in

the lives of many of us. I know that it

has been realized in the life of President

David O. McKay, that he has been sanc-

tified by the Spirit unto the renewing
of his body, and some of the rest of

us are better off today than we were
many years ago so far as physical health

is concerned—and we attribute that fact

to his blessing.

"They become the sons of Moses and
of Aaron and the seed of Abraham, and
the church and kingdom, and the elect

of God.

".
. . also all they who receive this

priesthood receive me, saith the Lord;

"For he that receiveth my servants

receiveth me;
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"And he that receiveth me receiveth

my Father;

"And he that receiveth my Father re-

ceiveth my Father's kingdom; therefore

all that my Father hath shall be given

unto him.

"And this is according to the oath
and covenant which belongeth to the

priesthood.

"Therefore, all those who receive the
priesthood, receive this oath and cove-

nant of my Father, which he cannot
break, neither can it be moved." (Ibid.,

84:34-40.)

It is important that we consider oc-

casionally the oath and the covenant
which each of us has taken. All

who have been baptized and all who
hold the priesthood are under cove-

nant to do and refrain from doing
certain things. We must remember
and keep our covenants, one of which
is that we be willing to give of our-

selves, our means, and all that we
have to the upbuilding of the Church
and kingdom of God.

Young fellow workers, deacons and
teachers and priests, we who are grow-
ing older have great confidence in you,
based upon what we believe to be a

fact, that you would not now be holding
the priesthood unless God had thought
you worthy of it and unless he had
something for you to do. Each one of

you young men who is listening tonight

has a future. What that future is to be
will depend upon your attitude toward
your calling, your faith in yourselves,

your belief that there is some gold in

you. It is important that you young
men and all of us try to refine that

gold by active participation and not wait
until the house is burned down, and we
have passed through the fire. It is

very important that every young man
make up his mind that he is going to

respond to the voice of conscience, that

he is going to be true to himself and
not yield to the down-drag of any en-
vironment in which he may find himself.

May I tell a story to illustrate the

point that a man must respond to his

better self if he is going to be a worthy
holder of the priesthood. The story is

told that the Arabians, when they are

training their horses, put them to a final

test of character and stamina. It is said

that the finest of the Arabian horses

which are kept for breeding stock are

trained from the time they are colts to

respond to a bell which rings inter-

mittently at the tent of the master.

Wherever they are and whatever they

are doing, they must run to the tent of

the master when the bell rings. Their

mothers were taught it before them, and
they respond, and the colt, running be-

side the mother, habitually as time goes

on responds to the bell and knows that

it is the call of duty. When the colts

are three years old, they are placed in

a corral, a pole corral that they can

see through. They are left there three

days and nights without food or water.

At the end of the third day hay and
grain and water are placed just outside

the corral. You can imagine the eager-

ness of the young colts as they look

through the bars at the food and water.

When the gate is opened the young
colts rush out, and just as they are about

to reach the food and water, the

bell rings. Only those of them that

have stamina enough to respond to

the bell and resist the urge of appe-

tite are kept for the breeding stock of

the future.

Brethren, as we go forward, we be-

come increasingly aware of the fact

that there is a bell which rings very

frequently throughout life. Sometimes
men become unresponsive or hard of

hearing and disregard the bell to their

own sorrow. You young men are going

to hear it many times between now and
the time you are our age. We plead

with you to resist the call of appetite

and passion and hearken to the bell

which is your conscience. If you are

tempted to do wrong, there will always

be something within you saying, "Don't

do it." Hearken and respond to that

bell, and you will be worthy of the con-

fidence that the President of the Church

has in you, worthy to take over the

responsibilities now held by your fathers,

your brothers, your leaders.

God bless you and all of us that we
may co-operate with the General Au-

thorities, with the stake and ward and
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mission authorities, and be responsive

to their admonitions. The Church—your
Church and my Church is growing in

numbers and influence with an accele-

rating speed beyond anything that we
who are older could have imagined in

our youth. I am grateful for and testify
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to the truth of the restored gospel in the

name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

President David O. McKay:

President Henry D. Moylc of the

First Presidency will now speak to us.

PRESIDENT HENRY D. MOYLE
First Counselor in the First Presidency

President McKay visited Laie in Hawaii
in 1921 with President Hugh J. Cannon
[of Liberty Stake.] This was part of

their world tour. It was the flag-raising

ceremony at the little school in Laie
that inspired President McKay to im-
prove the educational facilities of the
Islands. He saw Hawaiian, Chinese,

Japanese, Korean, and Caucasian chil-

dren and mixed racial strains. They all

with fervor saluted our flag without a

trace of racial disparity.

A little Japanese boy, it is reported,

stepped into the center of the circle

and with his hand over his heart pledged
his allegiance to the flag of the United
States. It was at that moment that

President McKay was inspired ulti-

mately to see to it that a college would
be built at Laie. This spot had already
been dedicated as a spiritual center,

and President McKay was inspired with
the desire to dedicate it as an educa-
tional center also, and since 1951 the
following schools have been built in

the Polynesian area:

The Church College of Hawaii; The
Church College of New Zealand; Lia-

hona College, Tonga; Church College of

Western Samoa; Mapasaga High School,
American Samoa; five primary schools

in these areas; and one primary school

is now being built in Tahiti.

It was the building of some of these

smaller schools in the Pacific from
which the Church building program de-

veloped. The missionary building pro-

gram found its origin in a spiritual

impression, a revelation, if you please, to

a future President of the Church. It

is still the desire of President McKay
to bring the full church program to all

members of the Church everywhere. He
emphasizes two things: the need of the
Holy Ghost, and the need of the full

church program to assist us, the mem-
bers of the Church, to do our full

church duty. And I am sure that it is

going to take both dedication and devo-

tion on the part of all of us to carry

out the great church program.

I want to say that President McKay,
who was sustained as our leader twelve

years ago, has done as much as any
mortal man could do, in laboring for

the individual interest of every mem-
ber of the Church.

The accomplishments are phenom-
enal. It was during a meeting of the

expenditures committee on April 17,

1962 that a report of the vast building

program of the Church projected for

the future, tremendous in its scope, was
given, and the anticipated growth of the

church membership was estimated, that

the question was asked: "How in the

world can we continue to finance this

kind of building program, even as it

is needed to house the membership and
to cope with the growth?"

President McKay thought a moment,
not unlike the thinking of President

Snow in St. George, depicted by the

beautiful picture shown us last evening

at the bishops' meeting, The Windows
of Heaven, for he received light and
understanding from heaven and pro-

phetically uttered: "We have been wait-

ing for this day in the Church for a

hundred years, this tremendous develop-

ment in our membership. Now that

day has come, we must be prepared to

take care of the membership of the

Church; if we are faithful and obedient

to the commandments of the Lord, 'God
will provide.'

"

I had occasion last night to talk to

the bishops, for which I was grateful,

upon the subject of tithing. It is my


